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Prayer For a New Year
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Our Father and our God, as we stand at the beginning of this New Year we
confess our need of Your presence and Your guidance as we face the future.
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Rev. Billy Graham (2008)

We each have our hopes and expectations for the year that is ahead of us—
but You alone know what it holds for us, and only You can give us the
strength and the wisdom we will need to meet its challenges. So help us to
humbly put our hands into Your hand, and to trust You and to seek Your
will for our lives during this coming year.
In the midst of life’s uncertainties in the days ahead, assure us of the
certainty of Your unchanging love. In the midst of life’s inevitable
disappointments and heartaches, help us to turn to You for the stability and
comfort we will need. In the midst of life’s temptations and the pull of our
stubborn self-will, help us not to lose our way but to have the courage to do
what is right in Your sight, regardless of the cost. And in the midst of our
daily preoccupations and pursuits, open our eyes to the sorrows and
injustices of our hurting world, and help us to respond with compassion and
sacrifice to those who are friendless or in need. May our constant prayer be
that of the ancient Psalmist: “Teach me, O Lord, to follow your decrees;
then I will keep them to the end.” (Psalm 119:33)
We pray for our nation and its leaders during these difficult times, and for
all those nations and leaders who are seeking to bring peace and justice to
our dangerous and troubled world. We pray especially for Your protection
on all those who serve in our armed forces, and we thank you for their
commitment to defend our freedoms, even at the cost of their own lives. Be
with their families also, and assure them of Your love and concern for them.
Bring our divided nation together, and give us a greater vision of what You
would have us to be. As we look back over this last year we thank You for
Your goodness to us – far beyond what we have deserved. May we never
presume on Your past goodness or forget all Your mercies to us, but may
they instead lead us to repentance, and to a new commitment to make You
the foundation and center of our lives this year.
And so, our Father, we thank you for the promise and hope of this New
Year, and we look forward to it with expectancy and faith. This we ask in
the name of our Lord and Savior, who by his death and resurrection has
given us hope both for this world and the world to come. Amen.

Christian Formation at WCC
Sunday School for all ages from 9:30 – 10:30 a.m.
Infant & toddler nursery care will be provided in the nursery (first floor)
Sunday School for 2’s & 3’s is in the preschool room 101 (first floor)
Sunday School for 4’s & 5’s is in room 104 (first floor, next to the elevator)
Rotation Sunday School for grades 1-5 grade in various locations (see details below)
Junior High Sunday School in the youth room (second floor)
Senior High Sunday School in the youth pastor’s office (first floor)
Adult Sunday School in the Upper Room (details below)

Children’s Ministry
January Rotation Unit – Handel’s Messiah
January 7th, 14th, and 21st

Rotation Sunday School

Students will understand that “The Messiah” is a piece of
music using Biblical texts, express themselves regarding
music and faith, understand why “The Messiah” is sung in
churches throughout the world and why it is related to
Christmas, Easter, and much more.

In Rotation Sunday School, children in 1st through 5th grades
focus on the same theme or Bible story over the course of
three or four weeks, in a different workshop each week. They
explore the story through art, drama, cooking, games, video,
and other workshops that help them engage with the story in
different ways. Each class has an adult “Shepherd” who
accompanies them through the year and builds relationships
with the children. Schedules are posted around the church
building so that you can easily know which room your child’s
workshop is in on any given Sunday.

Texts: I Timothy 3:16, John 1:29, Isaiah 40:4,
Matthew 1:23, Revelation 19:6
Workshops include:
Moved by the Spirit: In response to 3 sections of “The
Messiah,” students will use props to express themselves.

New in January! 4 year olds and Kindergarteners will meet
in Room 104 every week during the 9:30 am Sunday School
hour instead of doing the rotation workshops. We are so
grateful to Miss Kris and Miss Jan who will be their teachers!

Music/History: Acting as Handel himself, the workshop
leader will tell about his life and lead the students in song.
Thou Art: Using snack food as their medium, kids will
express their emotions while listening to “The Messiah.”

Adult Sunday School
The overarching theme for this year is Reconciliation, based on 2 Corinthians 5:14-21. In those verses we are
drawn to the biblical mandate and invitation to be reconciled to God, others, creation, and ourselves. We hope to explore this
theme in relation to contemporary issues and subjects, including biblical exploration, in ways that will help us more fully live
into the ministry of reconciliation that we have been given.
Starting January 7th, we begin a six-week series on “Reconciling with God,” focused on how individuals and communities can
be in right relationship with God. On January 7th and 14th we welcome Klyne Snodgrass, former professor at North Park
Theological Seminary, and on January 21st and 28th, we welcome Max Lee, current professor at North Park Theological
Seminary. Both Klyne and Max will take us deeper in the biblical passages dealing the Reconciliation with God, and starting in
February we’ll spend two weeks discussing our personal relationships with God, including theologies or practices that get in the
way of growing our relationships.
•
•
•
•
•
•

January 7th: Reconciling with God: Led by Klyne Snodgrass
January 14th: Reconciling with God: Led by Klyne Snodgrass
January 21st: Reconciling with God: Led by Max Lee
January 28th: Reconciling with God: Led by Max Lee
February 4th: Reconciling with God: Led by Pastor Meg
February 11th: Final class of Reconciling with God
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Wednesday Night Activities
Food, fellowship and formation for all ages
5:30-6:30 – Supper in the gym
6:30-7:00 – Wednesday Worship in the Upper Room
(singing, skits, “take-a-peek,” story and discussion for all ages. A unique intergenerational worship and sharing time)

For Kids!
5:45-6:15: Music4Kids (eat dinner first)
6:15-6:30: Kids Gather (in the Upper Room)
6:30-7:00: Wednesday Worship
7:00-7:40: Crafts and Games: divide into two
groups (4 years-2nd grade, grades 3-5) and spend
20 minutes each in the gym and in the art room.

For Youth!
(Jr. and Sr. High)
Come eat dinner with your
friends, join Wednesday
Worship, then hangout/do
homework in the youth
office.

For Adults!
6:15-7:00: Bell Choir Practice
6:30-7:00: Wednesday Worship
7:00: Options for adults:
Choir Rehearsal, Choir Room
Parent Fellowship, Upper Room
Bible Study/Book Group, Prayer Room

Two upcoming special Wednesday events:
January 17th, Salmon Dinner sponsored by KICY radio station in Nome, Alaska. Details on page 5.
January 31st, Camp Rally Night. Experience some of the fun of camp right here at Winnetka Covenant Church!

Youth, Young Adults and Young Families at WCC
Youth Ministry Spring Programing:
Be on the look-out for a 2018 Spring Youth Ministry Newsletter coming soon. Information about Programing, Events & more
will be included! Do you have a creative name for this publication? Pass it along to Pastor Joel!

Winnetka Covenant: Young Adult Initiative Facebook Group
If you are a Young Adult (aka graduated High School) and want to get all the latest information about events that are happening
here, join the Facebook Group, “Winnetka Covenant: Young Adult Initiative.” If you are not on Facebook, please contact
Pastor Joel, so he can communicate information about events to you through other means.

Winter Events for Young Families:
Save the second weekend of each month from January to June for a rotating plan of whole-family get-togethers and adults-only
dinners. Save the dates below for January, February, and March and watch for details about April-June after the new year.
•
•
•

Friday, January 12th – 7:00 p.m., Adults-only Dinner Groups. After you RSVP you’ll receive details about location.
Sunday, February 11th – 4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m., Ice Skating and Pizza at Centennial Ice Rink in Wilmette. Please RSVP
by February 10th.
Friday, March 9th – Adults-only Dinner Groups

If you have questions or want to RSVP, contact Linnea Johnson.

UPCOMING RETREATS
January 12-14

Jr High Winter Retreat at Covenant Harbor. Contact: Pastor Joel.

January 25-28 Family Winter Camp at Covenant Point.
Register online, www.cpbc.com/wccwintercamp/. Contact Linnea Johnson.
February 9-11

Womens Retreat at Covenant Harbor. This year the speaker will be Meghan Dowling.
Registration is still available in the narthex.

February 16-19 One Life Senior High Retreat at Covenant Point. Contact: Pastor Joel.
February 16-18 Trailblazer Retreat at Covenant Harbor.
March16-18

Men’s Retreat at Covenant Harbor. More info to come.
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Trustee Notes
The 2018 Budget Process; What is your pledged gift to Winnetka Covenant Church?
Our annual budget process starts with your 2018 pledges.
Please participate in whatever way you can; it is up to you and the participation of all to support our wonderful programs,
mission, and staff in 2018.
2018 Pledging – As of this note, there has been a good response in our pledges. Out 2018 pledge goal is to have 130 pledges
and $800,000. Here is our current status:
•
105 pledges received, amounting to over $644,000
•
74% of past pledgers increased or kept the same pledge from 2017
•
12 new pledgers have joined our ranks
•
25 more pledges needed!
In order to simply maintain the level of our current ministries, our annual budget goes up by about 3% each year to keep pace
with increases due to inflation, salaries, and insurance. Please join those who have already committed their pledge!
Ø Budget planning process for 2018
The Trustees are starting the budget planning for 2018. If you have any suggestions or inputs, please contact a
Trustee or the Church Office
o January 12-18: The Trustees will develop a proposed 2018 budget based on the committee input, planned
pledges, financial directives, 2017 year-end actuals and decisions by the executive board.
o Trustee budget meeting on January 14. This will be reviewed at the Executive Board meeting on January 25.
o January 24 & 28, 2018: Trustees will share 2018 Budget proposal with Congregation (town hall meetings)
prior to the Annual meeting.
o February 7, 2018: Annual meeting – 2018 budget will be presented, discussed, adjusted, and revised (if
needed), then submitted for congregational vote.
The WCC Board of Trustees financial reports and meeting minutes can be provided by the church office. Please contact Kelly
Quackenbush, Financial Secretary, with any questions concerning pledges or financial gifts.

Update on New Cross Project:
Commissioned by the Executive Board, the WCC Cross Project Committee has been diligently gathering information for a
proposal for adding a visible cross to the exterior of our church building. The Executive Board believes this can be a
meaningful addition to our church.
The committee has discussed various locations for the cross as well as design, size, material, and color tone. Two locations
were identified for the recommendation: above the main entrance doors and a smaller version of the cross for our church
welcome sign. This project is funded by a special exchange fund which has been supported by the generosity of a church
member family.
Drawings of the two crosses recommended by the committee were presented to the Executive Board on October 19th and are on
display on a poster in the church narthex. There was a presentation made to the congregation on Sunday, October 29th, at which
time it was decided to table the voting until our Annual Business Meeting on Wednesday, February 7, 2018.
Respectfully submitted by the Cross Project Committee: Kurt Kovacic, Barbara Blackburn, John Messina, René Nelson,
Colette Quackenbush, and Rich McClellan.

Networks by e-mail
Everyone has different preferences and we want to make sure you are all receiving the Network in the format you are most
likely to read.
If you would prefer to get your Network by e-mail, please contact Joan in the office
(wccjoanwallgren@gmail.com) to be added to the e-mail list. On the other hand, if you have switched to the e-mail version and
find that you are no longer reading it, please communicate that and we will put you back into the paper copy group.
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Mission Opportunities
LOCAL -

A Just Harvest – January 4th and 18th, at 1:00 p.m., cooking in our kitchen. New participants are always welcome to
join the cooking crew. On the 18 th we are also asked to send a crew to go to the Kitchen to serve the food. They depart from
church at about 4:30 and return at about 7:00. Contact Mary Beth Kovacic to volunteer or with questions .

Greater Chicago Food Depository –

Please join us sorting and repacking food at the Greater Chicago Food
Depository, Saturday, January 20th, from 8:30-11:30 a.m. Contact Rachel Rescorl or Debbie O’Donovan to register or carpool.
Next month’s date is February 17th.

Family Promise –

From January 14th – 21st we will be hosting families in the Family Promise program. This is a
ministry to help temporarily homeless families by providing shelter and assistance with job placement and securing housing.
There is a network of local churches that take turns hosting up to four families for a week at a time, providing dinner each night,
a space for the families to relax, rooms for sleeping, and breakfast. For our hosting week we need volunteers to prepare and
serve dinner, hang out with the families in the evening, sleep overnight in the church and set out breakfast food. There is a
schedule in the Narthex where volunteers can sign up or it can be done online through the website. Contact Joan Wallgren or
Jed Bassett with questions.

NATIONAL -

KICY Salmon Dinner in Winnetka – Join us at church for an extra special Wednesday
night dinner on January 17th. A delicious Alaskan salmon dinner will be served by our friends at
KICY radio in Nome, Alaska. Since its first broadcast on Easter Sunday in 1960, KICY continues to
spread the good news of Jesus Christ throughout Western Alaska and the Russian Far East. Following
dinner (5:30-6:30) come to the Upper Room for a closer look at the wonderful mission, history, and
programing of KICY.

INTERNATIONAL -

India 2018, from Karla Fogel
Part 1

On New Year’s Eve, thirteen NPU students and Karla Fogel will go to India as part of the University Ministries Global
Partnership program. They have been invited by Hindustani Covenant Church to learn about their many social and medical
programs to urban and rural populations in desperate need of hope and care. Nursing and pre-med students will participate in
clinics and other students will work with children in the church’s schools teaching English. Donations of orthopedic splints,
elastic wraps, ankle/knee braces, shoulder slings/immobilizers or other supplies are welcome. A box will be in the narthex by
the Mission display for the month of December. Monetary donations to support are welcome—Checks made out to North Park
University with “India HCC 2018” on the memo line can be sent directly to: NPU, University Ministries, 3225 W. Foster Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60625 or donate online, https://connect.northpark.edu/giveumin.
Part 2
After the NPU group leaves to return to the US, Karla will travel to the east coast of India to join a group from the U.S. &
Scotland at the India Rural Evangelical Fellowship. There she will serve as a nurse in the clinics for several thousand school
children and many adults, as well as consult as a nursing educator at the IREF college of nursing. Donations can be given to
church with “Karla Fogel IREF trip” in the memo line. Karla is very grateful for our church support and prayers.
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Women’s Ministries

Sharing Group – We cordially invite all WCC women to
join us on the fourth Thursday of each month at 12:00 noon
for lunch and fellowship. We will meet on January 25th at
Baker’s Square. You’ll enjoy the fellowship! Call Marian
Eckhardt with questions.

Following are ongoing groups for the women of the
church. They all welcome new participants at any time.

Moms Together – The Moms’ monthly Friday

Stitch and Study - Stitch and Study, combining prayer,

morning group is taking the winter off and will begin
again as a new group at a special, all moms’ gathering on
Saturday morning, April 7th. Watch the Network for
further information about this exciting new venture.

conversation, and craft/needlework projects, meets on the
third Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. at the home of
Marilynn Nelson. New participants are always welcome to
come with or without a project. In January we will meet on
the 16th.

The Next Chapter will have an organizational meeting
in order to plan programs and events for 2018. If you are
interested in participating, please contact Judi Geake. We
will meet for a sandwich lunch at church on Tuesday,
January 9 at 11:30 a.m.

Tuesday Morning Bible Study – On Tuesday, January
9th we begin a 9-week study in the book of JAMES. This is a
highly relevant study as JAMES has a well-deserved
reputation for providing practical advice that challenges
Christians to work out their faith in a life of obedience. Join
us as we resolve in 2018 not just to “talk the talk” but to “walk
the walk.” Class meets Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. Study guides
for JAMES will be available in class.
Coffee and
Conversation always! Questions: contact Joann Larson

Quilters, Knitters, etc. – Meet on the second
Thursday of each month for fellowship and service.
Watch the weekly bulletins for location of the meeting.

Upcoming opportunities for women Saturday, January 13, 2018 at 1:30 - Wedding Shower for Jess Engle and Ryan Isaacson. All women and girls are
invited to celebrate the upcoming marriage of Ryan and Jess as we give them a shower here at church. This is a wonderful
opportunity to show our love and support of this couple as they enter into an exciting new time in their lives together. Ryan is
the son of Gary and Karen Isaacson.
On Thursday, March 8th there will be a wedding shower for Tyler Nelson and Siobhan Larsen. We look forward to
celebrating with Tyler and Siobhan as they anticipate their wedding. If you are interested in helping as a hostess, please contact
the church office. Tyler is the son of Peter and René Nelson.

February 9-11, 2018 – Women’s Retreat at Covenant Harbor. We invite all of the women to plan to join us for our
annual Women’s Retreat, held at the Geneva Bay Center at Covenant Harbor Bible Camp in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. We are
excited to welcome Meg Dowling as our speaker, the theme this year being “Woman Wisdom: What the Bible has to tell us
about living our best life.” Registration has officially ended, but as often happens, we have a fair amount of flexibility to
continue to register participants. If you find that you are able to come to the retreat, please contact Joan in the office.
Brochures and registration forms are available in the Narthex. This is a great opportunity to get to know other women of all
ages.
Discounted Pre-Orders are now being taken for An Extra Mile; A Story of Embracing God’s Call by Sharon Garlough Brown.
This is the fourth and final book in the Sensible Shoes fictional series which follows the spiritual journeys of four very different
women. The book is due out in February so please let Judi Geake know if you want one or more copies. Discussion groups, for
those interested, will be announced shortly after the books are received.

Memoir Group

The Memoir Group (open to both men and women) will begin the new year at their regularly scheduled 2nd Tuesday meeting in
the library on January 9th from 1 – 2:30 p.m. We welcome everyone interested in getting their family stories down in writing.
You may write about anything you want … perhaps processing the holidays just past! If you’d like a prompt, consider writing
about any ‘new beginnings’ in your family, either in the past or anticipated in the future. Questions? Contact Judi Geake or
Joann Larson
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Mailbox
I wish to thank you all for your prayers,
cards, visits, flowers, and concern during my
illness.
Bev Swanson

Dear Winnetka Covenant Church Family,
I wish to extend a heartfelt thank you on
behalf of Covenant Women to everyone who
participated and helped with Lucia 2017. It’s
a large undertaking with a communal effort.
Lucia is a tradition that our church has
celebrated for many years and it’s a joy to
participate in this event with all of you. In
addition to a lovely morning together,
Winnetka Covenant Women use the proceeds
of this event to support outreach and mission
programs.
Tack Sa Mycket, Once Again!
Until Next year …,
Inger Eiesland Schultz

Dear Pastor Hawkinson,
I greet you in the matchless name of our Lord and King Jesus Christ.
We just wanted to take this time to thank you for your prayers,
support, and partnership with our church. Please know how greatly
appreciated you are at Kingdom Covenant Church. We thank God for the
generosity of your congregation and the love that is seen and felt in your
actions. Our church is growing numerically, spiritually, and we’re
growing in the mission of Christ impacting our community. We understand
that none of this would be possible without the support of partners like you.
In 2017 we have had challenges but we have overcome them all. We
know that your prayers and support is a big reason why. We are grateful
for our friendship around God’s mission and the ways we have
collaborated and grown closer to one another.
Your gifts helped our church to …
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Evangelize, engage and serve our community
Maintain a facility for worship
Provide programing to make disciples and develop leaders
Maintain our operational budget
Help the underprivileged and underserved in our community

Please let your congregation know that your impact is reaching the
far south side of Chicago and is drawing people to Christ. We are
eternally grateful for your partnership. Please know that Kingdom will be
keeping you all in our prayers and ask that you continue to do the same for
us.
Thanks for joining us in the work of the kingdom. Your prayers and
contributions will not go unnoticed by God. Acts 10:4
In the King’s Service,
David Washington, Lead Pastor
Kingdom Covenant Church

Family News

&

Address Changes

Congratulations to:
•

•

•

•

Rob Thomas, who graduated from John
Marshall Law School with a Juris Doctorate on
December 17th. His family is very proud of him.
He takes the bar exam at the end of February and
is pursuing a job opportunity with the State’s
attorney’s office.
Kari and John Lindahl, on the birth of Anders
Gustav Lindahl, born on December 20th. He
weighed 8 lb., 14 oz., and was 20¾ inches.
Anders joins his big brothers, Kaden and Carter
at home.
Liesel Magnusson and Aaron Klinefelter, who
became engaged in November. They are
planning a July wedding. Liesel is the daughter
of Mike and Robin Magnusson and the
granddaughter of Nancy Magnusson.
Nolan and Elizabeth Hunt, on the birth of
Eden Greener Hunt on October 31 in Pasadena,
CA. Eden was 8 lb., 12 oz. and 20 inches long.
Bill and Terese Hunt are her grandparents.

Reminder that updated directories were available starting in
October. If you need one, please stop by the office and pick
one up.
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Winnetka Covenant Church Network
1200 Hibbard Road
Wilmette, Illinois, 60091
847-446-4300
www.winnetkacovenant.org
Our Mission
To be a Christian community and to proclaim the gospel,
Worshiping together in love,
Nurturing people in faith,
Serving others as Christian disciples,
And building a world of justice and hope in the name of Christ.

Guidelines for Loving Relationships
We hold grace as our highest value.
We practice honest, open, direct communication.
We speak the truth in love and listen in love.
We believe the best about each other,
valuing others above ourselves, as Christ does.
We allow room for mistakes,
acknowledging that mistakes are part of the growth process.

